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The Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra
and the Milwaukee Ballet Company will
present performances of Tchaikovksy's
ballet "The Nutcracker" at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday in Miller Auditorium.
Tickets,. priced from $3.50 to $8 for the 2
p.m. show and from $4.50 to $9 for the 8
p.m. performance may be obtained from
the Miller Auditorium ticket office. Persons may phone 3-0933 for more information.
A reception to honor Larry R. Koenes,
investments and risk management, will be
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the
Oaklands. He is leaving the University to
become vice president for finance at
Franklin College, Franklin, Inq. The faculty, staff and students are invited.
The Commission on the Status of
Women will conduct it~ monthly meeting at
noon next Thursday, in 157 Student
Center. Those attending may use the
cafeteria line or bring brown-bag lunches.
Cake and punch will be served in celebration of the holiday season. Interested faculty, staff, and students are invited.
Peter Renstrom, political science, has
resigned as half-time director of the Office
of Community Services (OCS) to return to
full-time teaching. Beginning in the winter
semester, it is planned to transfer OCS to
the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
"Celery," a publication interested in
poetry and fiction writing and edited by
John R. Cooley and Elise B. Jorgens,
English and Elizabeth A. Kerlikowske, a
graduate
student
in English
from
Stevensville, has received a $200 grant
from the Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines for operations. The editors urge
Michigan writers to contribute to Celery,
which costs $3 a year for subscriptions.
Persons should contact the Department of
English, 62.0Sprau Tower or they may call
3-1684.
An exhibition of recent ceramic vessels
will continue in Gallery II of Sangren Hall
through Friday, Dec. 19, by Ed Harkness,
newly named head of the ceramics area in
the Department of Art. He holds a B.F .A.
from Rhode Island School of Art and
Design and an M.F.A. from Illinois State
University. Gallery II is open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays except Monday and
Wednesday when it opens at II a.m.

Winter semester 'Open
Office Hours' announced
Six dates for the continuation of his
"Open Office Hours" series during the
winter semester have been selected by
President John T. Bernhard.
All Thursdays, the dates are: January 22;
February 5; February 26; March 12; March
26; and April 9.
Open only to interested faculty, staff and
students, each session is conducted from 2
to 4 p.m. in his office, 3062 Seibert Administration Building. No appointments
are required and no one else is present, but
each participant is limited to about 10
minutes, depending upon the number of
people waiting to see the president.
Bernhard implemented the series in the'
fall of 1979 to broaden channels of communication with vario~s segments of the
University community.
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$277,500 libraries grant from. Kellogg Foundation
The role of the University libraries as a
regional resource center will be greatly
enhanced by a $277,500 grant from the W.
K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, the
largest award ever received by the library
facilities here.
It will allow the libraries to increase computer capacity, making the 320,000 titles in
its data base more widely available.
The libraries will purchase a larger computer and processor and storage discs to increase record-keeping capacity and improve response time for those using the
system. Additional terminals will be added
at the circulation desk.
The grant will also be used to upgrade
the Automated Circulation System (ACS),

Employee suggestion plan
University employees who have suggestions that may improve methods, equipment or procedures; protect property or
equipment; make safer or better working
conditions or in any other way help the
operations of the University should send
them, on a yellow Employee Suggestion
form, to the campus Suggestion Committee
or through the personnel department.
A tangible suggestion, one that results in
a measureable monetary saving to the
University, can also result in the awarding
of aU .S. Savings Bond of $25, $50 or $100
to the employee making the suggestion.

the encoded labels on books and on the
1.D. cards of students and faculty
members. Waldo Library and each of the
University's branch libraries utilize terminals to speed checking out of books.
Carl H. Sachtleben, director of libraries,
said the University has been the resource
center for more than 100 smaller college,
public and special libraries-those in industrial plants, hospitals, associations and
the like-fot the past 12 years, under the
Southwestern Education Library Project
(SWELP).
Through SWELP the University has provided libraries in 16 Southwestern
M~igan counties with materials, information, services and easy access to the
research collection here.
"The Kellogg Foundation commitment
comes at a most opportune time," stated
President John T. Bernhard. "Our state
universities are under stringent budget
limitations, a situation not likely to im-

prove greatly in the foreseeable future.
Under these conditions, it is very difficult
to allot funds for costly but worthwhile
projects within the University.
"Our library has been in the forefront of
automation and resource sharing. This project will preve very beneficial to the
Southwestern Michigan community.';
Sachtleben sees the new equipment and expanded service as the ideal means for bringing about more and better cooperation
between public and academic libraries.
Hans Engelke, associate library director,
is project director for the grant, assisted by
Mary L. Taylor, library, who is directly
responsible for operation of the computer
and the purchase of the new equipment.
In 1930, breakfast cereal pioneer W. K.
Kellogg contributed $45 million in personal
wealth to establish the Kellogg Foundation
which has made grants over the past five
decades of more than $500 million ill the
areas.of health, education and agriculture.

Holiday schedule noted
A reminder of the 1980 year-end holiday
schedule has been announced by Stanley
W. Kelley, director of employee relations
and personnel.
The Christmas
vacation 'will be
Thursday, Dec. 25, and Friday, Dec. 26;
and the New Year's holiday is Thursday,
Jan. I, New Year's Day, and Friday, Jan.
2. Holiday pay and related policies will apply for one 24-hour period only for each
date listed, Kelley noted.

Fine Arts Building .Award
The Fine Arts Building under construction has received an award from the
American Association of School Administrators
(AASA). According
to
Donald Bullock, music, the Design Award
for the 1981 Exhibition of School Architecture will be presented by AASA in Atlanta
in February.
The $16.2 million building will be ready
for occupancy in June of 1982, and will
house the School of Music, Department of
Dance, and administrative offices of the
College of Fine Arts ..
The architectural firm of Harley Ellington Pierce Yee Associates designed the
building, and Jaffe Acoustics, Inc., are the
acoustical consultants.

Senate_--

The Educational Policies Council (EPC)
of the Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. today in conference room A on the third
floor of Seibert Adrpinistration Building.
The major item of business will be a report
of Task Force III with the charge "to examine admissions, recruitment, retention:
.. to bring to the EPC policy recpmmendations in these three areas, and insofar, as
possible, action recommendations
as
well. "

KELLOGG FOUNDATION GRANT-In attendance at a campus news conference to announce the major award from the Kellogg Foundation to the University were, from the
right, President John T. Bernhard; Arion E. Elser, Kellogg Foundation program director;
Carl H. Sachtleben, director of University libraries; and Hans Engelke, associate director
of libraries here. Radio,' television and newspaper reporters covered the announcement
conference. (Western News photo)

Bernhard tells Faculty Senate about
University 1980-81 budgetary prospects
President John T. Bernhard last
Thursday told a meeting of the Faculty
Senate that the University will absorb a
reduction of $2.1 million in its state funding this fiscal year if Gov. William G.
Milliken signs the state appropriations bill.
Bernhard said the reduction will be
shared throughout the Unviersity by
recouping on unfilled positions at all levels
of faculty and staff; by capitalizing on
turnover funds; deferring equipment purchases and repairs as much as feasible; and
by postponing a $300,000 allocation. for
energy conservation equipment purchases.
He observed that based on present projections, Western will have a tuition overrun of $230,000 by conservative estimates.
He also noted that interest income is expected to rise by $150,000 over previous
estimates and those pluses along with the
recouping will allow the University "to eke
its way through this fiscal year."
Bernhard said Western did "not hit the

panic button nor cry wolf" when cuts in
funding were first announced by the state.
"We are trying to exercise prudent
management here," he said.
"Several months ago we planned on a
zero increase from the state which now
places us in a much better budgetary situation than some of our sister institutions in
Michigan who had planned for an increase
in state funding," he stated.
However, 1981-82 poses a 4ifferent set
of problems; h~ added. "We feel it is prudent to plan on another tight year.'"
The Faculty Senate, at last Thursday's
meeting, approved a role statement by the
Educational Policies Council and approved
a revision to the Honors-in"Course Policy
for undergraduate students.
Elwood B. Ehrle, vice president for
academic affairs, spoke on establishing
University priorities, explaining the process, the need for it and what he hopes will
result from it.
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Announce faculty tuition subsidy program here
The Office of Faculty Development
(OFD) has announced a tuition subsidy
program for full-time faculty who take
courses here, beginning with the winter
semester.
It pays all tuition and fees for faculty in
approved re-training or other developmental efforts. A one-page application form,

together with a statement of application
procedures and guidelines, is available
from the OFD by calling Lonnie Supnick at
3-4041.
Applications for the winter semester
should be submitted as soon as possible.
The OFD is responsible for implementing a program of re-training and re-

deployment of faculty so as to meet new or
changing demands for courses using existing faculty resources, and the tuition
subsidy is intended to aid in this effort.
More generally, however, subsidy may
be given for any course of study of a
developmental nature, whether or not redeployment is intended. All full-time faculty are encouraged to apply, with priority
given to those from under-enrolled areas
and to those who wish to re-train in areas
by heavy demand.
Applications may be submitted at any
time, but should allow time for consideration before the semester in question. Approval is given by the associate director of
OFD who will, if requested, hold applications in confidence.
Current University policy on staff
benefits provides a 75 percent discount for
a single course taken in a given semester to
all full-time staff. The tuition subsidy supplements, not replaces, this benefit for
faculty.

Suddendorf directs
Youth Wind Ensemble
The first free public concert of the newly
established Kalamazoo
Youth Wind
Ensemble will be at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Portage Central High School auditorium.
Organized and founded by Richard Suddendorf, director of bands here, the
ensemble was created to provide talented
Michigan high school band students with a
high level performance opportunity.
In addition to the Dec. 15 concert, two
others are planned, in March and May.
At its premier performance, the 37member group will present Clifton
Williams' "Festival," a composition which
is called ". . . a showpiece of instrumentation," among other numbers.
Participating are students from these
high schools: Battle Creek Central;
Kalamazoo Central, Hackett and Loy Norrix; Lawton; Muskegon; Parchment; Paw
Paw; Portage Central and Northern;
Schoolcraft; Vermontviile, and White
Pigeon.

Tips on how to avoid office fire damage

•

JEAN LOWRIE HONORED-Jean E. Lowrie, Iibrarianship, left, who was the honored
pest at the all-day symposium here last Friday, is shown talking to Peggy SuUivan of
Chicago, president of the American Library Association·(ALA), and Eiwood B. Ehrle,
vi~ president for academic affairs, among the speakers at the symposium. Friends and
associates of Lowrie from around the nation attended. Lowrie has been director of the
School of Librarianship here since 1970. She is a former president of the ALA, of the
American Association of School Librarians, and of the International Association of
School Librarianship. (Western News photo) .

Begin Peer Counseling Service
Operating on the theory that career
counseling is more effective when the student and the counselor are closely matched
in home background, age, socio-economic
group, sex and race, the Center for
Women's Services (CWS) has established a
Peer Counseling Service.
It employs seven volunteer counselors to
meet the diversity of ages, races and
culturall economic background of men and
women in the Kalamazoo area. According
to Sandy Ragen, CWS staff counselor, the
program began in response to an increased
need for career counseling here.
The essence of t.his counseling is to

match the client with a peer counselor who
can offer special insights' based on a shared
background or life experience. "In an attempt to meet the needs of a wide variety of
clients," said Ragen, "we recruited
counselors who represent various ages and
socio-economic groups, members of
minority groups and men as well as
women."
All clients are seen individually by appointments which may be made by calling
the CWS office-383-6097. The service is
free to students, faculty and staff members
and $5 to others.

Monday deadline for tenured faculty to
apply as associate director of OFD
Tenured faculty members may apply for
special assignment as associate director of
the Office of Faculty Development; the application deadline is Monday.
This if a full-time fiscal year appointment beginning with the winter semester
1981 and running through June 30, 1982. It
may be renewed by mutual agreement. If it
is not possible for a desirable candidate to
assume the position in January, consideration will be given to a later starting date.
The associate director carries a major
responsibility for the daily operation of the

Faculty Development Program, working
wit~ interested faculty and administrators
and appropriate University units, and giving leadership to the program.
He or she works closely with and reports
to the associate vice president for academic
~ffiiirs.
Applicants should submit a statement to
Philip Denenfeld,
academic affairs,
describing their interest in the position and
any
relevant
qualifications
and
background.

fice was the traditional paper-strewn
academic refuge." He observed that much
can be done to prevent office fires simply
by reducing the available fuel, principally
loose papers on desks or tables. "Papers in
a closed drawer are a lot less combustible .
than those lying on a desk or shelf," he
said.
.
Thurmond noted that, in his fire the
papers in an open drawer were mostly
destroyed while those in a closed drawer
were only singed.
As to the cause of office fires, Larry R.
Koenes, director of investments and risk
Alcohol studies program
management here, stated that overloaded
electric outlets and wiring shorts' are major
to meet at Kal Center
The Seventh Winter Midwest Institute of reasons for fires in academic offices.
Plastic objects should not be kept in an
Alcohol Studies annual meeting will be
office because they burn furiously, Thurconducted from Sunday, Jan. 11, through
mond' observed, and often-drip·onto"and- .
Friday, Jan. 16, at the Kalamazoo Center.
The conference- is a joint -effort of the rUin"vaiuable objects which themselves may'
Division of Continuing Education and the not be combustible.
He advised keeping' notes in bound
Michigan Of ice of Substance Abuse Sernotebooks, which seem to resist fire. He
vices, the Wisconsin Department of Health
said·even spiral bound notebooks are better
and Social Services and' the Departments of
than loose sheets of paper. And a bookcase
Mental Health in Indiana and Illinois.
with a back panel will protect books "far
A session on "Program Management
and Community Organization" will be led_ better than wall-hung shelves which have a
by C. Dennis Simpson, director of the gap behind the shelf," he said. Such a gap
"can serve as a heat chimney, thus Durning
Specialty Program in Alcohol and Drug
books on three ends," he warned.
Abuse (SPADA) at Western.
However, if an office already has wall
shelves, then wooden or metal backs can' be
fabricated to eliminate the destructive
chimney effect.
.
Koenes said that perhaps the best lossUniversity police are seeking a suspect in
prevention effort is to'make copies of
the attempted assault last Thursday of a
everything valuable and keep the copies in
female student behind the University
another location.
.
Health Center. The victim was accosted as
Thurmond noted that the loss of
she walked along the wooded path but the
valuable notes, examinations, irreplaceable
attempt failed when the victim ripped off
books and expensive items such as tape
the attacker's green ski mask.
recorders·plus the time used in returning an
The suspect is described as a black male
office to normal operations would justify
in his mid-twenties, about 6 feet tall, heavy
any effort to prevent a fire or to reduce
build with a large face, square jaw, thick
losses to a minimum if one should happen.
lips and a thin moustache. He was wearing
blue jeans, a mid-length tan coat with large
pockets at the bottom, a brown and gold
scarf with the WMU insignia.
Police urge persons with information on
the case to call 3-1880.

Insights into how to prevent an office
fire and tips on plans to minimize the
damage if one should occur in a University
office are given in an article printed in The
Chronicle of Higher Education.
The account, written by John H. Thurmond, chairman of the Department of
Earth Sciences at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock, tells about his experience
and what he learned from a 1979 fire that
damaged his campus office.
He recalled that "before the fire my of-

Campus watch,

Letter from President Bernhard
In recent days, I have received a petition from
clerical/technical personnel requesting the addition of December
29, 30 and 31 (with pay) to the normal Christmas/New Year holiday period.
I simply cannot accommodate this request. The University has
a definite need to keep !J1anyof its offices open, during the holiday
season, in order to handle the between-semesters turn around problems. Also, there is a need to provide services for the various
publics who contact us before year-end.
Even if I didn't have these compelling reasons, I have been advised by legal counsel that to grant such a request would make the
University vulnerable to a charge of unfair labor practice. As long
as union organizing activities (affecting CIT personnel) are taking'

place at the University, I think it is impossible for me to approve
any special benefit for that grOl,lpof employees which could be
construed as an unfair labor practice. Definitely, I do not want
Western to face such charges-now or in the future.
I truly regret coming to this conclusion, but my responsibility is
to make decisions for the best interest of, the University.
Therefore, I cannot grant the request submitted to me by the CIT
petitioners.
Sincerely,
John T. Bernhard
President
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Two U Distinguished Service Awards,
1,350 degrees to be given Dec. 20
Some 1,350 degrees will be awarded at
the fall commencement at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 20, in Read Fieldhouse.
Leading the graduates will be 12 doctoral
degree candidates,
followed by 10
specialist's, nearly 350 master's and 1";000
bachelor's degree recipients.
The ceremony will include the presentation of University Distinguished Service
Awards to Wm. John Upjohn, Kalamazoo
businessman, and Dr. Leo C. Stine,
emeritus distinguished
professor
of
political science.
Upjohn heads the W. J. Upjohn
Management Co. which he organized in
1969, and is also chairman of Scope, Inc.
of Kalamazoo, firms involved in a variety
of activities as an innovative model for
management. He was elected as the first
president of the WMU Foundation and is a
member of the President's Club here.
He is a member of the Scholarship Committee of the College of Business and is an
honorary co-chairman of Partners in Progress, the University's first major effort in
history to seek financial support from the
private sector. As an adjunct professor of
business, he has taught evening classes here

Nofes

for nine years.
Upjohn is a trustee and president of the
John and J1fiscilla Upjohn Foundation; a
director of the International
Music
Festival; is on the Steering Committee for
the Kalamazoo 2000 Committee; is a
trustee
of the Kalamazoo
Civic
Auditorium; a director and member of the
Executive Committee of the First American
Bank Corporation and a director of the
First National Bank and Trust Co. of
Michigan.
Stine served as dean of continuing education here from 1970 to 1977 when he was
. named distinguished professor of political
science, a position he held until his retirement in 1979.
He joined the Department of Political
Science faculty in 1952 and to years later
became administrative assistant to the dean
of the then School of Graduate Studies,
later becoming assistant and associate
dean.
Saturday, Dec. 20, marks the end of the
fall semester. Final registration for the
winter semester will be Saturday, Jan. 3;
classes begin Monday, Jan. 5.

/

POLISH EDUCATOR-Alfred
Dziendziel, center, vice president of academics at the
Technical University at Wroclaw, Poland, spent three days here recently to inspect
technical and engineering education facilities as part of a visit to a number of American
colleges and universities. Shown with him, from the left, discussing programs bere are
President John T. Bernhard; W. C. Fitch, dean of applied sciences; John W. Kofel,lnternational Education Center; and Elwood B. Ehrle, vice president for academic affairs.
Dziendziel is in the United States under the auspices of the Ameican Association of State
Colleges and Universities, of which Bernhard is the current president. (Western News
photo)

----,--

_ Jobs,

John G. Hungerford, auxiliary enterference of the Michigan Association of presented a solo recital and three lectures at
prises, was named to a three year term on Black Social Workers in Grand Rapids
the North Carolina State Music Teachers
the board of the National Association of titled "Black Male/Female Relationships."
Convention at Eastern Carolina UniversiCollege Auxiliary Services to represent the Participants responded to statements re- ty.
central region of Michigan, Illinois, In- garding Black male/female relations and
Thomas Hardie, music, was elected
diana, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota,
discussed their perceptions, experiences, president of the Michigan chapter of the
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South
and projections.
National Association of Teachers of SingDakota, Wisconsin and adjacent Canadian
Pianist Phyllis Rappeport,
music,
ing.
provinces.
Richard M. Oxhandler, COllnseling
Center, and Jeri K. Wood, psychologist,
Kalamazoo Regional Psychiatric Hospital,
Selected opera scenes performed by of Music. Those who attend may go
presented a program titled, "Women and
Risk-.-;r~ New Mach01~: at.the ~U::higan. , music students in costume will be featured
through the Student Center cafeteria line or
in a· free public Third Weanesqay Series bring a brown bag lunch.
Personnet"al1d Guidance AssOCiation'Conluncheon program at II :45 a.m. Wednesference in Detroit.
The next program on Jan. 21 will be a
day in 157 Student Center.
selection of Haydn piano sonatas performWalden Baskerville, Counseling Center,
The workshop ensemble, directed by .'ed by students who were winners in the reand Pearl Baskerville, Colleg.e of General
William C. Appel, music, will present the cent Haydn Festival.
Studies, presented a program at the conone-hour concert sponsored by the School

Costumed students to be in opera scenes

Whaley tuba recital

A free public faculty recital by Robert
Whaley, music, featuring "The Romantic
Tuba,'~ will be presented at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 14, in Oakland Recital Hall.
Two other Department of Music faculty
will assist in the program-Donald Bullock
on trumpet and Phyllis Rappeport on
piano-in selections which include Bach's
"French Suite VI for Harpsichord" and
Brahm's "Sonata in E Minor."

Student brass quint~t recital Saturday
The School of Music will present a free,
public student brass quintet recital at 5
p.m. Saturday in Oakland Recital Hall.
The FTD Brass Quintet members include
trumpeters Mark Veenstra of Trayerse City
and Kim Suhusky of Wayland, both
seniors; euphoniumist
Ken Beal, a
Muskegon sophomore; French hornist
Margaret Hamilton, a graduate student
. .

Criminal rehabilitation no longer works
is belief of public says Donald Bouma
Americans
no
longer believe that
the No. I aim of
prisons should be the
rehabilitation of convicted offenders, according to Donald H.
Bouma, sociology.
"The demise of
rehabilitation as a
primary goal of the
corrections process is Donald H. Bouma
one of the most
dramatic developments in contemporary
American criminology," he said.
In an article titled "The Pendulum
Swings from Rehabilitation to Punishment"
appearing in a recent issue of USA Today
magazine, he points out that there is a current swing away from beliefs that
rehabilitation works. A study by the New
World Foundation concluded that a convicted offender should be punished
"primarily because h~ deserves it, not
because of any hope of rehabilitation."

"Efforts
at
rehabilitating
criminals-through
vocational training or
psychological counseling-have
failed to
curb crime and show no signs of working," according to Bouma.
"Close to 90 percent of the American
public felt that co'urts were 'too soft on
criminals,' the National Opinion Research
Center found in a 1977 study," he said.
Many policy-makers on state and national levels are seriously considering a
tougher approach
toward criminals,
resulting in such ideas as no parole, longer
or mandatory minimum sentences and the
elimination of time off for good behavior.
He sums up his article by saying, "While
explanations for the phenomenon can be
cited, there is no way of predicting how
deep-going the consequences will be.
Throughout our history we have altered
our concerns between the victim and the offender."
He has been a member of th~ faculty
here since 1960.

'

from Ambler, Pa., and tubist Phillip
Louden, a New Philadelphia, Ohio, senior.
The program will include David Wilson's
"Tarantella," Thomas Tomkins' "When
David Heard,"
Arthur Frackenpohl's
"Brass Quintet Number 2," Malcolm Arnold's "Quintet,"
and Bach's "Contrapunctus IV." The group is directed by
Robert Whaley, music.

Briefs

"The Application of Biological Anthropology in the Study of Health and
Disease," will be the topic of a free, public
lecture by Christine Cronk of the Wright
State University School of Medicine,
Dayton, Ohio, at 3:30 p.m., today in 118
Moore Hall. The emphasis of the lecture,
sponsored· by the Department of Anthropology, will be on the diagnosis of
birth defects and the prediction of adult
obesity and health status from the examination of childhood obesity.
Wine

The listings below are being posted by
the university personnel department for
regular full-time or part-time employees.
Applicants should submit a Job Opportunities Application during the posting
period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. Interested University
employees may register in the personnel office for assistance in securing these positions.
Utility Food Worker, F-99, Full-Time
Temporary, 80-449, U.S.C. Snack Bar,
12/09 to 12/15.
Fitter
Apprentice,
M58, 80-450,
Mechanical Shop, 12109 to 12/15.
Secretary II, HE, 80-451, Comm. and
Trans., 12109 to 12/15.
Electrician Apprentice, M58, 80-452,
Electrical Shop, 12/09 to 12/15.
Utility Food Worker, Fl, 80-453, Food
. Service, 12/09 to 12115.
Utility Food Worker, Fl, 80-454. USC
Snack Bar, 12/09 to 12/15.
Supervisor Maint. Serv., E-I3, 80-455,
Structures Shop, 121to to 12/16.
Director, Inves. and Risk Mgt., E-17, 80457, Finance Operation, 12/09 to 12/15.
Athletic
Director,
C-99, 80-459,
Athletics, 12109 to 12/15.
WMU is an EO/ AA employer.

_

University alumni will attend a 6 p.m.
reception in Ann Arbor following the 2
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20, basketball game
with the University of Michigan at Chrisler
Arena in Ann Arbor. The reception will be
at the Travis Pointe Country Club. Reception tickets, at $4.25 each, will include hot
and cold hor d'oeuvres. Basketball tickets
at $5 each and reception reservations may
be obtained at the Alumni Center here
through Friday.

"The

_

Revolution

in

the

Midwestern and Eastern States" will be
discussed
at 4:15 p.m.
today
in
III 0 Rood Hall by Michael Botwin of the
University of Toledo, in a free public lecture sponsored by the Department of
Physics. Since the mid-1960s more than 200
wineries have opened in 26 states east of the
Rocky Mountains and wine is being produced in areas in which grapes previously
did not grow, he points out.
Robert B. Wetnight, vice president for
finance, will discuss "Current and Anticipated Fiscal Status of the University,"
and Stanley W. Kelley, Employee Relations
and Personnel, will speak on "Employment Security-Contingencies
and Procedures" at a question-answer workshop
for all WMU employees at 4 p.m. Tuesday
in the west ballroom of the Student Center.
James A. Davenport,
Educational
Leadership, will be honored at a retirement
reception from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in
the dean's conference room, 2308 Sangren
Hall.

Four
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Coming off a season-opening split of
games with Ohio University and Ohio State
last weekend the women's basketball team
will play Friday and Saturday in the Badger
Invitational at Madison, Wis. Wiscons~n
will be the Broncos' opposition Friday;
Northwestern will face Western Kentucky.
The consolation and championship rounds
will be played Saturday.
Three road meets face the women's
swimming team before its annual winter
training trip to Florida. The team traveled
to Notre Dame on Wednesday and will
swim at Hope College Friday and Ball
State Saturday.
The Muskegon Community College
Open on Saturday is the next meet for the
wrestling team which took third place at
the Michigan Open in Mt. Pleasant last
weekend without
the injured
MidAmerican Conference 118-pound titlist
Doug Smith. Brad Sharp, 167-pounder,
won championship honors and is 7-2 for
the season.
A limited number of tickets are available
for the banquet that will open the College
Hockey Classic tournament at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 27, at Holiday Inn West in
Kalamazoo. Banquet tickets are $10 each.
It will feature talks by the coaches from the
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four participating
schools
in the
classic-Brown, Iowa State, Lake Superior
State and Bronco mentor Glen Weller.
Tickets are available by calling Paul
Viglianti at 3-1932. Action in the Classic
opens in Lawson Ice Arena on Dec. 28,
with Brown playing Lake Superior at 5:30
p.m. and WMU facing Iowa State at 8:30
p.m. The consolation game will be at 5:30
p.m. and the championship match at 8:30
p.m. on Dec. 29.
The hockey team plays at Miami University at 7:30 p.m. both Friday and Saturday.
Bronco Coach Glen Weller will be looking
for his team to continue to improve on
some of the intangibles it put together in
last weekend's 5-3 and 7-5 losses to defending Central Collegiate Hockey Association champion
Northern
Michigan.
WMUK-FM will broadcast both games.
The men's basketball team heads into the
Bayou Classic in Lafayette, La., Friday
and Saturday on what Coach Les Wothke
terms a "positive note," facing Louisiana
Tech the first day with host Southwestern
Louisiana meeting Virginia Military Institute. Consolation and final games will be
on Saturday. Now 3-2 after three straight
wins, Western had its most decisive win of
the season Monday, over Grand Valley
State, 84-71.

Libraries' hours during semester break
University libraries' hours during the
between-semesters break from Dec. 20 to
Jan. 4 are as follows:
Waldo Library will be closed Sunday,
Dec. 21; from Thursday through Sunday,
Dec. 25 to 28 and also Jan. 1 to 4. It will be
open from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Dec.
19; from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
20; from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday, Dec. 22 to 24 and also Dec. 29
to 31.
The Business Library (BL) in North
Hall, the Educational Resources Center
(ERC) in Sangren Hall, the Music Library
(ML) in Maybee Hall, the Physical Sciences
Library (PSL) in Rood Hall and the
Librarianship Laboratory Library (LLL) in

Waldo will be closed Saturday and Sunday,
Dec. 20 and 22; Thursday through Sunday,
Dec. 25 to 28 and also Jan. 1 to 4.
The BL and ERC will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 19; and from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, Dec. 22 to 24 and Dec. 29 to 31. The
ML, PSL and LLL will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 19 and from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, Dec. 22 to 24 and also Dec. '29 to 31.
The Cistercian Studies Library in
Hillside Building East will be closed from
Friday, Dec. 19, through Sunday, Jan. 4.
Full-time hours at all libraries resume
Monday, Jan. 5.

Chapman Senior Scholarships available
The Office of Student Financial Aid and
Scholarships has announced that applications for the annual Clifford and Ella
Chapman Distinguished Senior Scholarships are now available. Approximately 25
of the $200 awards will be offered to
seniors for the 1981 winter semester.
Applicants must have attained senior
status and completed at least 24 hours' of
coursework here by the end of the 1980 fall
semester. They will be evaluated on the
basis of academic records and participation
in extracurricular and community service
activities.
Applications and more information may
be obtained at the student financial aid and
scholarships office in 3306 Faunce Student
Services Building. The deadline for submit-

ting applications is Friday, Dec. 19; recipients wiil be announced in early January.

Student teaching dates

Virginia Sorenson, director of professional field experiences, has announced
that students interested in student teaching
during the spring, summer or fall of 1981
should be aware that the spring session is
reserved for special education students in
their regular classroom settings and for
special cases. Summer session is for special
cases only.
The deadline for applying for spring is
Feb. 2, 1981, and for fall student teaching
it is Feb. 27. Applications may be picked
up at the Professional Field Experiences
Office, 2504 Sangren Hall-phone 3-1840.
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INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION-Enjoying
get-acquainted talk at President John T.
Bernhard's reception for international students last Friday were, from the left, Bernhard,
Yeslam Shadya and Abdulkaber Ashe, both freshmen from Saudi Arabia, and Jolene
Jackson, director of international student services. Jackson noted that up to 400 persons
attended the event. (Western News photo)

Student Center hours during holidays
The Student Center will have special
hours of operation from Friday, Dec. 19,
to Sunday, Jan. 4. On Friday, Dec. 19, the
building, counter and vending area in the ,
snack bar will close at 5 p.m., the snack bar
at 2:45 p.m. and the games area at 3 p.m.
All' other areas will close at the regularly
scheduled time.
On Saturday, Dec. 20, the building,
counter, and snack bar will be open 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m.; the bookstore 10:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. and the cafeteria 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
, p.m. The snack bar will be open for vending only.
On Sunday, Dec. 21 and 28, the building
and counter will open at 11 a.m. and close
at 2:30 p.m.; the cafeteria will be open
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m:; all other areas
will be closed.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 22 to 24, and Dec. 29 to 31, the Student Center building and counter will be
open 7:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.; the cafeteria 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. for coffee and rolls, and
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for soup, salads and
sandwiches only; the bookstore will be
open 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.; and the stylI ing shop 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. All other
areas will be closed during this period.
The building will be closed Thursday,
Dec. 25 through Saturday, Dec. 27;
Thursday, Jan. 1 and Friday, Jan. 2.
On Saturday, Jan. 3, the building and
counter will open at 7:30 a.m. and close at
10:30 p.m.; the cafeteria will offer a continental breakfast from 9 to 11 a.m., lunch
from 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. and dinner
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. The snack bar will be
open for vending only 7:30 a.m. to 10:30
p.m., the games area 3 to 11 p.m., and the
bookstore 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. All other areas
will be closed.
On Sunday, Jan. 4, the building and
counter will open 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., as
will the snack bar for vending only. The

cafeteria will be open 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., the
games area 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., and the
bookstore 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. All areas will
open at regularly scheduled times starting
Monday, Jan. 5.
During the holiday break, Walwood
Union snack bar will close at 2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 19, and re-open at 7 a.m. Monday, Jan. 5. The Goldsworth Valley #1
snack bar will close at 11 p.m. Friday, Dec.
18, and resume operations at 8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 5.
Special hours f~r the Campus Bookstore
early in· the winter semester will be as
follows: 7:45 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday, Jan. 5 to 9, and also Monday through Thursday, Jan. 12 to 15; and
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Jan. 10 and 11. The bookstore will return
to regular houts on Friday, Jan. 16.

AWS Christmas Bazaar
Crafts, jewelry, art work and plants are
among the items offered for sale at the
1980 Christmas Bazaar, sponsored by the
Association for Women Students (AWS)
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in the west
ballroom of the Student Center.
The bazaar, according to its sponsors, is
an ideal place for faculty, students and
community residents to select Christmas
gifts.
Space also is available, for a $3 fee, for
those who wish to set up a display and sell
gifts. Interested persons may call the AWS
office at 3-0075, or Virginia Norton, Office
of Student Activities, at 3~0415.

News Hotline 383·6171
Sports Une 383·GOLD
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DECEMBER
Security-Contingencies
and Procedures," by Stanley W. Kelley, director,
11
Physics lecture, Michael Botwin, University of Toledo, "The Wine Revolution in
Employee Relations and Personnel, west ballroom, Student Center, 4 p.m.
the Midwestern and Eastern States," 1110 Rood Hall, 4:15 p.m.
16
An oral defense of the dissertation, "Goals and Objectives for Teaching Science in
11
Christmas Bazaar by the Association for Women Students, east ballroom, Student
the Jr. High Schools of Kalamazoo, Michigan," by Gary W. Wester, Ph.D. in
Center, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
science education, 2010 Friedmann Hall, 9 a.m.
12
Psychology colloquium, Marge Peterson, Kalamazoo College, "Behavioral
17
Opera scenes portrayed by music students in costume, Third Wednesday Series
Analysis and Gerontology," Hi Lo Inn, 3912 N. Douglas Ave., 3:30-5:30 p.m.
luncheon program, 157Student Center, 11:45 a.m.
12
Winter advance registration fees due.
18
Commission on Status of Women luncheon meeting, .157 Student Center, noon.
12
Food for Thought Luncheon, Faculty Dining Room, Student Center, 11:45 a.m.
*17
Basketball, WMU vs. Univ. of Illinois-Chicago Circle, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30
*13
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra and Milwaukee Ballet Company, "The Nutp.m .
cracker Suite," Miller Auditorium, 2 and 8 p.m.
*19
Concert, Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, featuring pianist Garrick Ohlsson,
14
Faculty recital by Robert Whaley, tuba; Donald Bullock, trumpet; and Phyllis
Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Rappeport, piano; Oakland Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
20
Fall semester ends. Commencement in Read Fieldhouse, 2 p.m.
16
Question-answer Workshop on "Current and Anticipated Fiscal Status of the
University" by Robert B. Wetnight, vice president for finance, and "Employment '. Admission charged.

